Consistently
perfect milk,
with innovative
dispensing.

TM

At Riverina Fresh , we want to provide your
customers with the best coffee experience
with our consistently great milk.
TM

Choosing the right milk is an important decision.
With 95% of Australians enjoying a milk based coffee
drink, your choice of milk brand has the ability to impact
the quality and consistency of the coffee that you serve
to your customers every single day.
We want the coffee you serve to your customers to be
consistently good to keep them coming back to your café.
That’s why we have our Full Cream, Light and Skim milk
available in convenient 2L bottles as well as 10L bags
for The Juggler café milk tap system.

Trust the consistent performer

RIVERINA
SOURCED

DEDICATED
FARMS

CONSISITENT
QUALITY

PRECISE
MILK

BARISTA
TESTED

Our dairy farms are all
located in the Riverina
region, NSW.

Sourced from the same
dedicated group of
farms every day.

A smooth,
full bodied award
winning milk.

Carefully monitored
at every stage of
the process.

Trained baristas on
site to ensure optimum
café milk quality.

AWARD WINNING TASTE

Cafe Milk

Full Cream Milk*

Light Milk*

Skim Milk*

About The Juggler cafe milk tap system
The Juggler is a milk dispensing system designed for cafes. It speeds up service, reduces waste
and helps you focus on what really matters; the coffee and the customer.

Increase productivity

Reduce milk waste

Show you care

The Juggler is fast to load, intuitive
to use and easy to clean. It helps
streamline the coffee making process
and speeds up service. Time-saving
features include hands-free volumetric
dosing which means less time is wasted
opening, pouring from and crushing
empty milk bottles.

Volumetric dosing can dramatically
reduce the amount of milk otherwise
wasted when pouring from bottles.
The Jug Size Sensor allows you to set
dosing programs to match the size of
cups you use and your most common
combination of coffee orders.

Customers notice The Juggler. It
represents true commitment to the
quality of the coffee you serve (cold
milk textures better than milk from a
bottle left out on the bench) and the
environment (by reducing the amount
of plastic and milk you waste).

To learn more about The Juggler cafe milk tap system, visit www.sixsimplemachines.com.au
WHOLE MILK

MODIFIED MILK

PRODUCT CODE

PRODUCT NAME

UNIT SIZE

UNITS/CRATE

3001281

Riverina Fresh Full Cream

10L

2

PRODUCT CODE

PRODUCT NAME

UNIT SIZE

UNITS/CRATE

3100625

Riverina Fresh Light

10L

2

3100626

Riverina Fresh Skim

10L

2

* Full Cream Milk: 2016: DIAA National Silver, DIAA NSW Silver. 2015: DIAA National Silver. 2014: DIAA National Gold. Light Milk: 2016: DIAA National Silver.
2015: DIAA National Silver. Skim Milk: 2016: DIAA National Gold, DIAA NSW Gold, 2015: DIAA National Silver. All trademarks are owned by Riverina Fresh Pty Ltd.

FREE

(1)

Put our milk to the test, on us. Register by phone or online.

MILK TRIAL www.riverinafresh.com.au • 1800 993 081
(1) Max 2 mixed crates per store.

